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Hydrodynamic phenomena from KrF excimer laser ablation ( 10M3-20 J/cm’) of polyimide, 
polyethyleneterephthalate, and aluminum are diagnosed by, schlieren photography, 
shadowgraphy, and dye laser resonance absorption photography (DLRAP) . Experiments were 
performed both in vacuum and gaseous environments ( 10m5-760 Torr.air, nitrogen, and argon). 
In vacuum, ablation plumes are observed to expand like a reflected rarefaction wave. As the 
background gas pressure is increased, shock waves and reduced-density ablation plumes become 
visible. Below 10 Torr, the ablation plume follows closely behind theshock wave. Between 20 
and 100 Torr, the plume recedes behind the shock wave. Below 10 Torr and above about 200 
Torr, both the plume and the shock expand with the same temporal. power law dependence. 
Agreement is found between these power law dependences and those predicted by ideal blast 
wave theory. The DLRAP diagnostic clearly shows that the ablated material (CN molecule 
from polyimide and ground state neutral aluminum atoms from laser-ablated aluminum) resides 
in the ablation plume. CN molecules are detected in both argon and air environments proving 
that CN is generated as an ablation product and not by reaction with the background gas.-As the 
background gas pressure and the time after ablation is increased, the film darkening due to the 
laser-ablated material begins to fade leaving only the nonresonant shadowgraphy component of 
the plume. The plume dynamics observed by DLRAP are discussed in terms of gas dynamics, 
plume chemical kinetics, material diffusion in the plume, and cluster/particulate formation. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Laser ablation processing of materials has potential im- 
portance in micromachining for microelectronics applica- 
tions such as the etching of photoresist and in the deposi- 
tion of thin films of material. It has become increasingly 
clear that characterization of the hydrodynamics of ablated 
material and material heated by the ablation process is 
critical in the understanding of how thin films are depos- 
ited (e.g., chemical reactions, particulate content) or, for 
example, how an etched surface is affected by freshly ab- 
lated material (e.g., material redeposition). 
The hydrodynamics of excimer laser ablation has been 
widely investigated by photoacoustic/photothermal tech- 
niques and by schlieren photography/shadowgraphy. 
Photoacoustic/photothermal techniques (piezoelectric 
probe or laser probe beam deflection technique) have been 
used to detect stress waves1 driven into the target and 
acousticz4 and thermal waves2 driven into the background 
gas. The laser probe beam deflection technique has been 
used to estimate the mass inventory in ablation plumes 
expanding into vacuum.’ Shadowgraphy has permitted 
two-dimensional flow visualization showing shock/sound 
wavesbV7 and has also shown ablation plumes following the 
shock wavcs.8’9 Combining schlieren photography and the 
laser beam deflection technique revealed that the plumes 
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were actually reduced density cavities.8 The dark field im- 
aging method has been used by Grun et al.“*” to study the 
shock hydrodynamics from high-intensity (3 TW/cm2) 
Nd glass laser irradiation of aluminum and polystyrene. 
Information on the dynamics of individual species 
transported from the ablated surface is of particular signif- 
icance in understanding the chemical nature of freshly de- 
posited films. Most investigations that have provided 
species-specific information on laser-ablation processing 
have been studies of emissive species measured by either 
emission spectroscopy or laser-induced fluorescence 
(LIF). The most complete species-resolved studies previ- 
ously reported were the LIF studies by Dreyfus, Kelly, and 
Walkup12 on aluminum and Al2O3, and the LIF studies by 
Wang, Salzberg, and Weiner13 on aluminum. More recent 
LIF studies have been performed by Deshmukh, Rothe, 
and Reck14 on polymers. Another spatially resolved diag- 
nostic was a combined streak-photography LIF experiment 
by Cappelli et al. I5 Several previous investigations have 
directly probed nonemissive laser ablation products. One, a 
species-specific diagnostic, was a resonant ionization spec- 
troscopy investigation of a nonemissive state of CO by 
Goodwin and Otis.” Another was a Michelson interferom- 
eter study by Walkup, Jasinski, and Dreyfusi7 of laser- 
ablated polyimide and alumina; that experiment, like laser 
beam deflection,‘.’ was not species-specific. Absorption 
spectroscopy has been applied by Geohagen and Mash- 
burn18 and Cheung et al.19 to the study of laser-ablated 
material. Recently there have been mass spectroscopic (a 
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nonoptical species-specific diagnostic) investigations of 
KrF laser ablation of YBa2Cu307-s showing the influence 
of number of shots on the composition of the ablation 
plume.20*21 
This investigation addresses the application of 
schlieren photography’ and a species-specific diagnostic, 
dye-laser resonance absorption photography (DLRAP) ,22 
to the study. of the hydrodynamics of excimer laser abla- 
tion processing of polymers and metals both in vacuum 
and background gas environments. Schlieren photography 
casts a shadow on film in response to the first spatial de- 
rivative of the density of one or more species parallel to the 
plane imaged on the film. In DLRAP, the light from an 
expanded, collimated laser beam absorbed by a plume of 
atomic or molecular species casts a shadow on photo- 
graphic film. DLRAP combines the features of absorption 
spectroscopy and shadowgraphy. In absorption spectros- 
copy, the light at a particular wavelength is absorbed by a 
resonance transition of an atomic or molecular species. 
Conventional absorption spectroscopy uses an arc lamp 
with a spectrometer and photomultiplier tube. In shadowg- 
raphy, a shadow is cast on the film in response to the 
second derivative of the density due to one or more species; 
in DLRAP, the shadow is cast in response to the density of 
a single state of a selected species. Like the resonant diag- 
nostics‘ employed by Horioka et a1.23 and Mostovych 
et al. ,24 DLRAP is sensitive to any specific state, as long as 
it is strongly absorbing. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
The experimental configuration for DLRAP and 
Schlieren photography shown in Fig. 1 has been reported 
previously.8p22 Polyimide (Kapton and Vespel which are 
chemically identical), polyethyleneterephthalate (PET, 
mylar), and aluminum samples were ablated in argon, air, 
and nitrogen environments (lo-‘-760 Torr) by a 248 nm 
KrF excimer laser with a peak pulse energy of 1.5 J and a 
pulselength of 40 ns. The hydrodynamic phenomena fol- 
lowing the ablation event were diagnosed by means of 
Schlieren photography and dye laser resonance absorption 
photography (DLRAP) using a 20 ns pulselength XeCl 
excimer-pumped dye laser system. For DLRAP, the dye 
laser was operated with QUI dye allowing the laser to be 
tuned from approximately 380 to 400 nm. The peak effi- 
ciency for this dye is 11% at 390 nm. The laser line width 
is approximately 0.2 cm-‘. The operating wavelength for 
DLRAP was tuned to the maximum absorption of the 
particular atomic or molecular transition that was being 
excited. For polyimide, we investigated the 388.34 nm ab- 
sorption band head of CN; for aluminum we investigated 
both the 394.4 and 396.1 nm absorption lines. Schlieren 
photography was performed using Rhodamine 6 G dye 
with the dye laser tuned to 581 nm. Schlieren and DLRAP 
measurements were recorded on type 47 Polaroid film. In 
all cases, it was necessary to insert neutral density (typi- 
cally ND=2) filters into the path of the dye laser beam to 
prevent overexposure of the film. The neutral density filters 
were usually inserted between the camera and the ablation 
plume to attenuate the plasma light. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Figure 2 illustrates a series of resonant versus nonres- 
onant dye-laser resonance absorption photographs for a 
variety of materials and environments to illustrate the ver- 
satility of the diagnostic. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) illustrate 
DLRAP measurements of ground state neutral Al atoms 
present in an Al ablation plume expanding into vacuum. 
Figure 2(a) is taken with the dye laser tuned on-resonance 
to the 394.4 nm resonance and 2(b) is taken with the dye 
laser tuned off resonance by 0.03 nm. The delay between 
the dye laser and the excimer laser is 1 ps. Note that the Al 
plume is undetectable in the nonresonant case but almost 
completely fills the photograph in the resonant case. The 
white glow at the surface is probably symptomatic of a 
laser-produced plasma at the surface as it was eliminated 
by locating neutral density between the plume and the 
camera. Figures 2(c) and 2(d) are also measurements of 
the neutral aluminum atom ablation plume of an Al sam- 
ple but the background is 250 Torr Ar instead of vacuum. 
Figure 2 (c) is tuned to the 394.4 mn line and 2(d) is tuned 
0.5 nm off-resonance. The delay between the KrF laser and 
the dye laser is 50 pus for this case. Figure 2(c) illustrates 
that the ablation products travel in the ablation plume. in 
the resonant case, the ablation plume is completely black- 
ened but in the nonresonant case the plume is barely visi- 
ble. This shows that the darkening on the photographs is 
not caused by particulate from the ablation of the alumi- 
num target. Note also that at times on the order of 50 ps, 
the darkened region corresponding to ablation products is 
still in contact with the surface. It should be noted that the 
shock wave is visible by shadowgraphy in the nonresonant 
data of Fig. 2 (d) . Figures 2 (e) and 2 (f) illustrate the use 
of the DLRAP diagnostic on aluminum in vacuum at a 
different wavelength at a delay time of 200 ns; Fig. 2(e) is 
tuned to the 396.1 nm resonance line and Fig. 2(f) is 0.06 
nm off-resonance. DLRAP measurements were also illus- 
trated with other materials: iron and polyimide. Figures 
2(g) and 2(h) demonstrate resonance at the 385.99 run 
neutral iron line and off-resonance, h/z-O.01 nm, for 
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FIG. 2. On- and off-resonance dye laser resonance absorption photographs. Al in vacuum 1 ps, (a) 394.4 nm line on-resonance, (b) Ad=O.O3 nm 
off-resonance; Al in 250 Torr Ar 47 ps, (c) 394.4 nm line on-resonance, (d) Ak=O.5 nm off-resonance; Al in vacuum 200 ns, (e) 396.1 nm line 
on-resonance, (f) A/1=0.06 nm off-resonance; Fe in vacuum 200 ns, (g) 385.99 nm line on-resonance, (h) M~0.01 nm off-resonance; GN from 
polyimide in vacuum, 200 ns, (i) 388.34 nm line on-resonance, (j) M= 1.6 nm (to the red) off-resonance. 
DLRAP measurements on iron ablation plumes 200 ns 
after the laser pulse. Molecular absorption was also dem- 
onstrated by ablating CN molecules from polyimide. Fig- 
ures 2(i) and 2(j) illustrate polyimide ablation plumes ex- 
panding into vacuum 200 ns after the ablating KrF laser 
pulse. Figure 2 (i) is tuned to the CN absorption band head 
at 388.34 mn and 2(j) is the off-resonance condition at 
U= 1.6 nm to the red. Since polymers are more easily 
ablated than metals (the threshold for polyimide is 25 mJ/ 
cm’ and the threshold for metals are in excess of 1 J/cm’), 
ablated material is weakly visible for expansion into vac- 
uum for the nonresonant case because of the substantial 
density gradients caused by the ablated material. 
A. Vacuum measurements 
Dye laser resonance absorption photographic measure- 
ments of ablation hydrodynamics in vacuum were per- 
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formed on aluminum and on polyimide (Kapton and 
Vespel). Figure 3 presents the temporal evolution of a 
polyimide (Kapton) ablation plume expanding into vac- 
uum; the fluence for these measurements was 18 J/cm2. 
The dye laser was tuned to the CN absorption band head at 
388.34 nm and the delay between the dye laser and the 
KrF excimer laser was (a) 100, (b) 320, (c) 540, and (d) 
820 ns. As for the case of expansion of neutral aluminum 
into vacuum, the CN plume shows expansion in both the 
perpendicular and parallel directions with respect to the 
target surface. The expansion of CN into vacuum normal 
to the target surface is much more pronounced than the 
expansion parallel to the target surface. This is a markedly 
different behavior than is displayed by the expanding neu- 
tral aluminum plume22 in which perpendicular and parallel 
expansion velocities are similar. 
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FIG. 3. Dye laser resonance absorption photographs (CN 388.34 nm 
line) of ablation plumes expanding into vacuum generated by 18 J/cm2 of 
KrF excimer laser radiation incident on polyimide. The delay between the 
dye laser pulse (DLRAP) and the KrF excimer laser pulse was (a) 100, 
(b) 320, (c) 540, (d) 820 ns. 
P 
A linear relationship was observed for the position of 
the leading edge of the visible part of the ablation plume on 
the photograph for both Al and CN. Figure 4(a) shows 
the CN plume edge position as a function of time for flu- 
ences between 4 and 18 J/cm’. Figure 4(b) shows the 
corresponding expansion velocities as a function of fluence. 
The CN expansion velocities were slower than those of Al 
by about a factor of 4. The previously reported expansion 
velocities of Al varied between 0.5 to 3.3 cm/ps for flu- 
ences between 1.5 and 7 J/cm’. 
An important observation is that the darkest region of 
the photographs is always near the surface. Further, this 
region remains dark for times much longer than the laser 
pulse and the near-surface image is the last to fade away. 
This means that some of the ablated material remains near 
the surface for times much longer than the ablating laser 
pulse. For the case of laser-ablated CN (from polyimide) 
and Al expanding into vacuum, material is seen to remain 
near the surface longer than 1 p.s. This sort of behavior is 
consistent with the reflected rarefaction wave model de- 
scribed in Refs. 5 and 25. 
For polymers in the off-resonance case, we observe jet- 
like structures at the edge of the ablation regions. This 
jetting, observed by Gab1 et aL26 at much higher fluences, 
is probably due to fluence nonuniformities in the KrF laser 
spot. It is likely that the material ablated at the edges is 
much cooler and expands at a slower rate than the material 
ablated at the center of the laser spot. The ablated poly- 
meric material at the edges is probably also of a higher 
molecular weight than the material in the middle. There 
could then be a shear between the two flow regimes creat- 
ing a large density gradient between the two regions. The 
cold and high molecular weight edge could also act as a 
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FIG. 4. [a) Position of CN (from polyimide) plume edge measured by 
dye laser resonance absorption photography as a function of time after the 
excimer laser pulse for different excimer laser fluences: (0 ) 18 J/cm’, 
( + ) 10 J/cm2, (A) 7 J/cm2, (W) 4 J/cm2. (b) Expansion velocities of 
CN plumes perpendicular to the surface, as a function of excimer laser 
fluence. These velocities were obtained by taking the slope of the data 
presented in (a). 
6. Experiments in gas backgrounds 
To gain insight into the nature of the material ablated 
from polymers, experiments were conducted on PET in air, 
N2, and Ar from mTorr pressures to atmospheric pressure 
environments. Figure 5 presents Schlieren photographs of 
laser ablation generated plumes in atmospheric pressure air 
and N2 at 2 J/cm2 for two different delay times: 250 and 
500 ,US. Note that for both delay times, the plume in air is 
larger and smoother than that in N2 only. For plumes in 
Ar between 1 and 4 J/cm2, the behavior is the same as that 
predicted for N,. For this fluence regime, it was found that 
the size of the plume (radius or the plume length) in air 
was always 20%-30% larger than the plume created with 
the same fluence in N2 or Ar. This suggests that the heated 
ambient gas and ablated material mixture is undergoing a 
chemical reaction and may generate a turbulent diffusion 
flame. 27 If combustion were to occur, it would take place in 
the plume within which DLRAP measurements of the type 
presented in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) show that the ablation 
products reside. Laser beam deflection measurements and 
Schlieren photography have been used to perform an en- 
ergy balance on the plume.’ Those measurements showed 
that the energy contribution from the combustion of the 
ablated polymer could explain the increase in the size of 
the plumes in air versus other gases. 
DLRAP measurements were performed on both alu- 
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FIG. 5. Schlieren photographs comparing KrF laser-ablation generated 
plumes from PET in NZ, (a,c) and air (b,d). The delay between the dye 
laser pulse (Schlieren) and the KrF excimer laser is 250 ps for (a) and 
(b) and 5OCiCLSfor (c) and (d). The KrF excimer laser fluence was 2 
J/cm’. 
minum (99.99% pure, Johnson Matthey) and CN (from 
laser-ablated Vespel) plumes as a function of time after the 
KrF laser pulse and background gas pressure for both air 





FIG. 6. Dye laser resonance absorption photographs of 5 J/cm2 KrF 
laser-ablated polyimide (Vespel) in air from 8.8 to 700 Torr 4-p~ aRer 
KrF laser pulse: (a) 8.8, (b) 22, (c) 50, (d) 150, (e) 300, (f) 700 Torr. 





FIG. 7. Dye laser resonance absorption photographs of 5 J/cm’ KrF 
laser-ablated polyimide (Vespel) in argon from 9.6 to 700 Torr 4 ps after 
KrF laser pulse: (a) 9.6, (b) 36, (c) 75, (d) 150, (ej 300, and (f) 700 
Torr. 
the CN ablation plume from laser-ablated (5 J/cm’ at 248 
nm) Vespel in air between 8.8 and 700 Torr at 4 ps after 
the KrF laser pulse. The dye laser was tuned to the CN 
band head at 388.34 nm. Figure 7 shows the plume dy- 
namics of CN produced from 5 J/cm2 KrF laser-ablated 
Vespel at the same fluence in 9.6 to 700 Torr of argon at 4 
,US after the KrF laser pulse. The plume is seen to closely 
follow the weak shock at low pressures (less than 20 Torr) . 
Note also that the shocks are not perfectly spherical but 
are more oblong. Particularly in Fig. 6 (a) and Fig. 7 (a), 
the shocks can be seen to have profiles that are molded to 
the irregularly profiled ablation plumes. This lends further 
weight to the argument that the plume acts like a piston 
which drives the laser-ablation generated shock waves.’ 
We believe that these irregular plume profiles are caused by 
nonuniformities in the KrF laser spot on the Vespel sam- 
ple. At background gas pressures greater than approxi- 
mately 20 Torr, the CN ablation plume tends to lag behind 
the shock; the shock plume gap expands from less than 1 
mm to distances on the order of 7 mm. At 700 Torr, the 
plume, compressed by the background gas, moves barely 1 
mm off the surface. Note also that between 20 and 50 Torr, 
the plume front becomes less filamentary, the protruding 
plume fingers having disappeared. 
Plots of the shock-CN plume dynamics from KrF 
laser-ablated Vespel DLRAP measurements are presented 
in Fig. S(a) for air and Fig. 8(b) for argon. An important 
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FIG. 8. Shock and plume position as a function of background gas pres- 
sure 4 p after the KrF excimer laser pulse measured by dye laser reso- 
nance absorption photography (CN 388.34 mn line) for 5 J/cm2 KrF 
laser-ablated polyimide (Vespel) in (a) air and (b) argon environments: 
region A, plume closely follows shock; region B, “kink” in which plume 
recedes from shock; region C, plume and shock separate but follow the 
same power law dependence. 
observation is that for all time delays where the plume is 
visible, a “kink” occurs in the plume position versus pres- 
sure curve at approximately 20 Torr. At lower pressures, 
the plume trails closely behind the shock. At pressures 
above 100 Torr the plume trails far behind the shock but 
expands according to the same power law (as a function of 
pressure) as the shock. 
As the delay time between the dye laser diagnostic 
pulse and the KrF laser-ablation pulse was increased, the 
CN resonance absorption image appeared to decay so that 
the DLRAP photos tended towards nonresonant shadow- 
graphs. The decay of the CN in the plume as a function of 
time can be illustrated best by the time study of the shock- 
plume dynamics in 250 Torr of argon presented in the 
DLRAP photographs of Fig. 9. The KrF laser fluence for 
these measurements was 5.7 J/cm2. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) 
are the off-resonance (a) and on-resonance (b) DLRAP 
cases for the shock/plume dynamics 8.8 ps after the laser 
pulse. It should be noted that when the dye laser is tuned 
off-resonance, the diagnostic photographs represent shad- 
owgraphy images of gas dynamics and shock waves. In 
Fig. 9(c) at 0.8 ,zs delay, the plume is directly behind the 
shock. This is identical to the phenomena observed for 
later times at lower pressures [e.g., Fig. 7(a) or Fig. 8 (a)]. 
By 3.8 ,u, Fig. 9(d), the plume has lagged behind the 




FIG. 9. Dye laser resonance absorption photographs (CN 388.34 nm 
line) photographs of ablation plumes expanding into 250 Torr of argon 
generated by 5.7 J/cm2 of KrF excimer laser radiation incident on poly- 
imide (Vespel). The delay between the dye laser pulse (DLRAP) and the 
KrF excimer laser pulse was (a) 8.8 ~LS (off-resonance, AA=O.6 nm), (b) 
8.8 ps (on-resonance), (c) 0.8 ps, (d) 3.8 ps, (e) 18.8 ps, (f) 53.8 ps, 
(g) 83.8 ps, (h) 193.8 ps, and (i) 993.8 ps. 
tween 53.8 and 83.8 ,us, Figs. 9(f) and 9(g), the plume 
begins to fade. At times greater than this, the shadowgra- 
phy images show the evolution of a “mushroom cloud” 
that is fully developed by 1 ms. This mushroom cloud has 
been observed previously by our schlieren photography di- 
agnostic.’ After 50 ps, however, CN is non longer reso: 
nantly detected by the DLRAP diagnostic. A plot of the 
temporal CN plume/shock evolution is presented in Fig. 
10, which shows the decoupling of the plume and shock at 
times greater than 20 ,us. 
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FIG. 10. Temporal evolution of shock (x) and plume (+ = DLKAP, 
0 =shadowgraph) position measured by dye laser resonance absorption 
photography (CN 388.34 nm line) for 5.7 J/cm* KrF laser-ablated poly- 
imide (Vespel) in 250 Torr of argon. A indicates the shock wave, B 
indicates the region in which the shock and plume travel with the same 
power law dependence and the plume is completely darkened, C indicates 
the temporal evolution of the plume as detected by shadowgraphy, i.e., 
nondarkened, and D indicates the temporal evolution of the DLRAP 
plume as it recedes (or fades) behind the plume evidenced by shadowg- 
raphy. 
An interesting additional observation is that the CN 
appears similarly in DLRAP measurements in both argon 
and air background gas environments. This implies that 
CN is generated by the ablation process and is not a reac- 
tion product from an interaction between the background 
gas and the ablated material. CN is instead a decomposition 
product of the ablated material. When exposed to UV 
light, polymers tend to first liberate CO groups by Nor- 
rish’s reactions.*’ This implies that the CN detaches from 
the adjacent benzene ring in a subsequent step.28,29 
Similar measurements were performed for KrF laser- 
ablated aluminum in both air and argon backgrounds. Fig- 
ure 11 shows dye laser resonance absorption photographs 
of KrF laser-ablation generated aluminum neutral atom 
plumes with shock waves in an air background at various 
pressures at a delay of 2.28 pus after the 6.1 J/cm’ KrF 
laser pulse. The same phenomena observed for CN mole- 
cules from Vespel has been observed for aluminum neutral 
atoms. In Figs. 11(a) and 11(b) at 5.6 and 13 Torr, the 
plume is essentially attached to the shock structure. At 50 
Torr, Fig. 11 (d), the shock and Al neutral atom plume 
have separated. Note that in Fig. 11 (c) at 35 Torr and 
11 (d) at 50 Torr, filaments protrude from the Al plume. 
Again, these filaments are believed to be caused by non- 
uniformities in the KrF laser spot on the aluminum target 
surface. Also displayed in these photographs are slightly 
deformed shock waves. They do not follow the filaments as 
perfectly as in the case of CN at low pressures. Indeed the 
shock tends to travel fastest where the Al plume is closest 
to the metal surface, in a sense opposite to the piston 
model. In Figs. 11 (e) and 11 (f) at 200 and 700 Torr, the 
aluminum plume is compressed close to the target surface. 
Still observable, however, is the irregular shock wave struc- 
ture. 
Plots of the aluminum neutral atom plume and shock 
position versus pressure measurements of Fig. 11 are sum- 
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FIG. Il. Dye laser resonance absorption (Al 394.4 nm line) photographs 
of 6.1 J/cm* KrF laser-ablated aluminum in air from 5.6 to 700 Torr 2.3 
ps after KrF laser pulse: (a) 5.6, (b) 13, (c) 35, (d) 50, (e) 200, and (f) 
700 Torr. 
marized in Fig. 12(a) and, for the case of Al ablated into 
an argon environment, Fig. 12(b). As for the case of CN 
molecules DLRAP measurements from laser-ablated poly- 
imide, we still observe the kink in the plume position ver- 
sus pressure between 20 and 100 Torr. 
The temporal evolution of the aluminum neutral atom 
ablation plume was measured by DLRAP for 35 Torr of 
argon and is presented in Figs. 13 and 14. Features similar 
to those presented for the temporal evolution of the CN 
molecule plume are observed: the shock following the 
plume at early times (less than 1 ps) and the recession of 
the plume behind the shock at later times. Although not 
presented in this figure, erosion of the plume, i.e., a fading 
of the Al neutral atom DLRAP image to a nonresonant 
shadowgraph, is observed. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Plume gas dynamics 
A wide range of gas-dynamic phenomena are observ- 
able with the DLRAP diagnostic. In the background gas 
environments shocks and reduced density plumes are de- 
tected. As the background gas pressure is decreased, DL- 
RAP clearly shows ablated material present in the ablation 
plume. The DLRAP image of the ablation plume is com- 
pletely darkened by the ablated material at pressures on 
the order of 10 Torr. At this pressure, the plume begins to 
follow immediately behind the shock. The shock image 
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FIG. 12. Shock wave (x) and plume (+) position from DLRAP (Al 
394.4 nm line) 2.3 ps after a 6.1 J/cm” KrF laser pulse incident on an 
aluminum target as a function of background gas pressure: (a) air, (b) 
argon. 
also becomes less sharp at lower pressures. As the back- 
ground gas pressure lowers to the 10m5 Torr scale, a 
DLRAP image’* characteristic of a reflected rarefaction 
wave is displayed.5S22 
The shock/plume position versus pressure and tune 
relationships tend to follow spherical blast wave scaling3’ 
shown in Eq. (l), 
Rcc (;)1/sP5a (;pm, (1) 
where R is the shock radius, E is the energy that drives the 
shock, P is the pressure, and t is the time. The shocks for 
both polyimide (Fig. 8) and aluminum (Fig. 12) ablation 
follow these pressure and time scalings almost exactly. 
Temporally, the aluminum ablation-induced shock (Fig. 
14, 35 Torr, argon) exactly follows a to.4 relationship. The 
temporal scaling of the polyimide (Fig. 10, 250 Torr, ar- 
gon) shock deviates slightly with a to.5 relationship. The 
temporal evolution for shocks at 10 J/cm” for KrF excimer 
laser ablation of PET in atmospheric air was previously 
found to be proportional to to.’ which agrees less well with 
the ideal blast wave scaling.* This is probably because the 
ideal blast wave model is more valid for lower background 




PIG. 13. Dye laser resonance absorption (Al 394.4 nm line) photographs 
of ablation plumes expanding into 35 Torr of argon generated by 6.9 
J/cm* of KrF excimer laser radiation incident on aluminum. The delay 
between the dye laser pulse (DLRAP) and the KrF excimer laser pulse 
was (a) 220 ns, (b) 560 ns, (c) 1.28 ~LS, (d) 1.76 ps, (e) 3.76 ps, and (f) 
5.84 ps. 
This spherical blast wave scaling, P-O.*, applies to the 
plume as well as the blast waves except in the region of the 
“kink.” For polyimide ablation, as presented in Figs. 8 (a) 
and 8 (b), the plume fronts scale as P-o.6 in argon and 
P-o.8 in air; for aluminum ablation, as presented in Figs. 
12 (a) and 12 (b), the plume fronts scale as P-o.6 in argon 
and P-O.’ in air. 
A number of other physical processes can occur in the 
ablation plume-gas dynamics observable with DLRAP: 
( 1) Oxidation/chemical kinetics: plume material with 
lo......... 
0.01 I* I I * Cl 
0.1 1 10 100 
Time (us) 
FIG. 14. Temporal evolution of 6.9 J/cm” KrF laser-ablated aluminum 
generated shock-wave ( x ) and plume ( + ) in a 35 Torr argon back- 
ground measured by DLRAP (Al 394.4 nm line). 
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background gas, plume material with plume material (in 
both background gas or vacuum environments); 
(2) Material and or thermal diffusion (in background 
gas); and 
(3) Particulate formation/polymerization while the 
plume cools (in both background gas or vacuum environ- 
merits) . 
B. Oxidation/chemical kinetics 
The chemical kinetics of ablated species, both in vac- 
uum and gas backgrounds, is complex primarily because 
the exact nature of the species present in a laser-ablated 
plume is not well characterized at times within microsec- 
onds after the ablating laser pulse. Thermodynamic condi- 
tions vary widely from that of a critical fluid (high pres- 
sure and temperature) at the time of ablation to a rarefied 
gas with a frozen velocity distribution at times long after 
the ablation event. For polymers, it is known that ablation 
can result in the production of polymer fragments of var- 
ious masses to free atomic species. There exist many pos- 
sible reaction pathways even for the much more simple 
system of laser-ablated aluminum in an oxygen environ- 
ment.31 What reaction rates are available are only mea- 
sured for very limited temperature and pressure regimes. 
DLRAP measurements (e.g., Fig. 9) show both a fad- 
ing of the darkening of the ablation plume with increasing 
time and a recession of the plume from the shock front that 
is observable for both polymers and metals and in both 
inert and reactive background gases. One possible explana- 
tion for these effects is that the fading and recession are 
caused by a depletion of resonance absorbers through re- 
actions with the background gas. However, data suggest 
that chemical kinetics does not play an important role in 
plume dynamics since similar behavior is observed in both 
inert and reacting background gases and unoxidized alu- 
minum is present on the order of microseconds in 50-200 
Torr of air. This is contrary to what one would. expect 
given the high reaction rate for aluminum oxidation.3’ The 
presence of unoxidized Al in the plume at long times sug- 
gests either that the depletion of Al in the background gas 
or propagation of Al into the background gas may be con- 
trolled by another mechanism: diffusion (for propagation) 
or cluster formation (for depletion). 
A hypothesis that would explain why chemical kinetics 
appears not to radically affect plume gasdynamics observ- 
able by DLRAP is that the initial speed of the aluminum 
particles into the background gas is high enough to in- 
crease the reaction mean free path such that the gas dy- 
namics are dominated by diffusion or cluster formation. 
Reactions between species characterized by two Maxwell- 
ian distributions at the same temperature having reaction 
rates, k, that are independent of temperature, possess cross 
sections, a, that are inversely proportional to center of 
mass particle velocity or k/v,,. The reaction rate for the 
reaction between molecular oxygen and neutral aluminum 
is 3 X 10-l’ cm3/(molecule s) and is independent of tem- 
perature. If we assume that the ablation plume can be 
modeled as a beam of monoenergetic particles with a ve- 
locity, v,,, entering a still gas with temperature, Tgas, the 
FIG. 15. Plot of the mean free path as a function of background gas (air) 
pressure for a beam of noninteracting neutral Al atoms with an initial 
velocity of 4500 m/s in a background gas at 300 and 4ooO K. The main 
interaction between the beam and the background gas is AI+O,+AlO 
+O and the cross section is derived from the data of Mann and Weaver 
(Ref. 29). 
reaction rate of beam particles with the background gas is 
independent of the background gas temperature and is sim- 
PlY 
-= nbeam ngas dt bwxxn>, 
‘hxam 
--=nbem %as dt k. 
Therefore, the time for the beam density to fall off by l/e 
is l/(n,,k). The distance for the beam to persist to a l/e 
density would then be vbeam/(nsaS k). A plot showing the 
mean free path of an aluminum particle (with a velocity of 
4500 m/s>22 in two different air environments (300 and 
4000 K)30 is presented in Fig. 15. Assuming that the con- 
trolling mechanism for ahuninum loss due to oxidation is 
its reaction with molecular oxygen, increasing the back- 
ground gas temperature from 300 to 4000 K increases the 
pressure at which the 1 cm mean free path occurs from less 
than 1 Torr to above 20 Torr. This is because of the dis- 
sociation of the oxygen molecule. 
C. Diffusion 
Because nearly the same CN and Al plume behavior is 
observed, with respect to the, darkening observed in 
DLRAP, both in Ar and air backgrounds, we must inves- 
tigate phenomena that could explain it that are not signif- 
icantly dependent on the background gas. 
A possible mode’of interaction between the plume and 
the background gas is by material diffusion, i.e., the di&- 
sion of hot noninteracting particles in the cold background 
gas. The darkening of the plumes would, in light of this 
model, be indicative of how far the plume has propagated 
by diffusion. 
Most mass diffusion coefficients are approximately 1 
X lO.-5 m2/s at 300 K and 1 atm and scale roughly as T3’2 
and l/P as shown in Eq. (4),32 





where DAB is the mass diffusion coefficient for particle A 
diffusing in gas B in units of m2/s, and MA and Ms are the 
molecular weights of A and B, respectively. T is the gas 
temperature (same for A and B), P is the pressure, r,4B is 
the molecular separation at collision, and f is the collision 
function (found in Ref. 32). The diffusion length of non- 
interacting particles in a gas can be written as 
D( T,P) =x2/t, (5) 
where x is the diffusion length, t is the time, and D is the 
mass diffusion coefficient. The plume position would then 
be proportional to P-o.5. The experimental plumes tend to 
follow the P-O.’ power law except in the “kink” regions 
between 20 and 100 Torr where they are observed to follow 
P--0.6 to P-O.‘. Figure 16 shows a fit of the expression for 
diffusion length to the plume position versus pressure plot 
for Al in an air background at 4 ps for various tempera- 
tures. Overall, the data can be modeled satisfactorily as 
diffusing particles in the range of 3-10 eV. 
D. Cluster or particulate formation 
Removal of ground state Al in argon could also be 
explained by the formation of an excimer or by bonding 
between Al atoms leading ultimately to cluster or particu- 
late formation. Particulate is visible to the eye in both Al 
and polyimide ablation by scattering of HeNe laser light. 
Sappey and Gamble33 in their copper ablation experiments 
have spectroscopically shown the presence of the copper 
dimer, Cu2, the first step in the formation of a copper 
cluster. They also indicated that the background gas, in 
their case He, is important in providing a.third body to 
promote the formation of the dimer. Experiments and sim- 
ulations have been performed by Yamada et ai. on alu- 
0.01 I . 1 L . ..*. I . . . . .*.. , . . , ., ,.., , , , . ...1 
0.1 1 10 100 1000 
Pressure (Tom) 
FIG. 16. Estimated diffusion length as a function of pressure for Al atoms 
in a background gas in which the Al atoms and the background gas are 
assumed to be at the same temperature. A typical diffusion coefficient at 
300 K, 760 Torr of 1 X 10m5 m*/s (Ref. 32) is used. A corresponds to 10 
eV, B corresponds to 7 eV, C corresponds to 5 eV, and D corresponds to 
3 eV. 
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minum cluster formation using a steady-state heated 
crucible-nozzle system. If, in the expanding aluminum 
plume, a condition of a supersaturated aluminum vapor 
exists, then, according to Yamada’s work, cluster forma- 
tion would be expected. To promote cluster formation, the 
temperature of the vapor must be lowered and/or its pres- 
sure increased. Therefore, a supersaturated vapor could be 
produced at the moment of ablation (at Tvapor, Pplume is 
greater than the equilibrium vapor pressure) or could be 
achieved by rapid cooling of the vapor without a rapid 
drop in number density by mixing the vapor with cold 
background gas ( Tvapor is lowered, lowering the equilib- 
rium vapor pressure below Pplume). In the latter case, we 
would expect the particulate or cluster formation (and 
hence DLRAP plume erosion) to occur at. the plume- 
background gas interface and recede backwards (towards 
the target surface). 
A model proposed by Rayleigh3’ for laser-guided dis- 
charge channels in which cold gas outside the channel is 
injected into the channel by turbulent mixing at the 
channel-background gas interface would be expected to re- 
sult in such a phenomenon. We observe such an erosion for 
the case of aluminum in Figs. 11 (c) and 11 (d). The back- 
ground gas pressure of 20 Torr could be a critical pressure 
at which the ablated vapor becomes severely supersatu- 
rated, explaining the “kink” in the DLRAP plume position 
versus pressure curves. 
Kuper and Brannon have recently investigated depos- 
ited debris from KrF laser ablation of polyimide as a func- 
tion of background gas pressure. They found that the de- 
bris scaled as P-li3 for a variety of gases. They also 
hypothesized a relationship between shock/plume hydro- 
dynamics and particulate generation.36 
V. CONCLUSION+ 
Schlieren photography and dye laser resonance absorp- 
tion photography (DLRAP) have been shown to be etIeeo 
tive diagnostics for the study of the dynamics of laser ab- 
lation processing of polymers and metals. In background 
gases, schlieren photography clearly shows sound waves, 
shock waves, and reduced density plumes traveling from 
the target surface. The scaling of the shock positions with 
background gas pressure and time have been compared to 
ideal blast wave scaling and found to be in excellent agree- 
ment. The dynamics of the expansion of ablated material 
into vacuum and reduced density ablation plume into 
background gases were probed with DLRAP. In vacuum, 
the ablation plumes were observed to expand like reflected 
rarefaction waves. In background gases, DLRAP showed 
that the ablated material resides in the abIation plume. 
This resonant diagnostic also showed in the case of laser 
ablated polyimide, that the CN molecules measured were 
an ablation product and not formed by a chemical inter- 
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action between the background gas and ablation products. 
The ablation plumes tended to follow the same blast wave 
scaling as did the shock waves except in the region of 
20-100 Torr. The resonant features of the ablation plumes 
were found to be similar in inert and reactive gas back- 
grounds. Particularly, the darkening from CN and ground 
state neutral aluminum atoms in various gases were ob- 
served to fade similarly, both temporally and as a function 
of background gas pressure. Several hypotheses have been 
proposed to explain the behavior of laser ablated matter in 
gas backgrounds. Gas dynamics play a major role, and 
chemical kinetics effects do not appear to play a significant 
role in plume behavior in gas environments. ‘The possible 
influence of physical mechanisms such as diffusion and 
cluster formation appear more likely. To conclusively ar- 
gue that a depletion of absorbers observed by DLRAP is 
due to a specific mechanism requires a measurement of the 
density of the species that has not been presented in this 
paper. Further experiments are underway to determine 
which mechanisms are important in laser ablation. 
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